
Arrival cf the Pony Express—Dates to
March 2d.

San Francisco, March 14, 18C1.
The Pony Express arrived it Ft. Cuhrchill

(his morning at 3 o’clock. The following is
from the Bulletin of this evening :

St. Louis, Feb. 27th.—The United States
Senate, yesterday, concurred in the House
amendments to the Post Route hill, thus se-
curing a Daily Central Overland Mail to Cali-
fornia.

The Nevada lerritoria! bill has passed the
Senate.

The appointment of a Committee of Confer-
ence on Stanton's force bill, was on the motion
of Mr. Corwin, postponed till Thursday, by a
vote of 100 to 71. This is equivalent to a
defeat.

Yesterday, the result of the voting in the
Peace Congress was, to bring it back to the
same position it occupied a week ago. Some
Southern Commissioners were much discour-
aged, but were comforted by assurance from
the Commissioners from other sections that
they will endeavor to reconcile conflicting
views on slavery.

To-day the Senate conference committee on
the tariff bill agreed to recede from their
amendments on tea and coffee, which will prob-
ably insure the passage of the bill.

Mr. Lincoln is receiving great attention at
Washington. Everything is placid there.-r-
His Presidential certificate has been formally
presented.

It is rumored that Gen. Twiggs will bo
proceeded against for treason. His move-
ments have greatly damaged!hesecession cause.
The Secretary of War and Gen. Scott favor a
prosecution.

Secretary Holt has demanded from the Gov-
ernor of Louisiana restitution of the U. S.
property seized, and denounces the sezure a? a
flagrant wrong. The Gov. replied, that when
addressed in usual language, he would respond.

It is rumored that Mr. Yancey will be ap-
pointed commissioner to Europe from the
Southern Confeneracy.

It is also rumored that John Bell will have
a scat in Lincoln's cabinet.

Major Anderson writes that no unusual
preparations against him have been made, and
that some works have been abandoned.

There is nothing definite from the Virginia
Convention.

The excitement about the attempted assas-
sination of Lincoln has pretty much blown
over, although rumors still exist.

In the House today, Stout and Burch's
proposition was rejected by 109 to 71.

St. Louis, March Ist. Besides the prepar-
ations for a daily Overland mail by the Cen-
tral route, which passed both Houses in the
post route bill, the Senate yesterday adopted
an amendment to the post cilice appropriation
bill, appropriating 81,000,000to the Overland
mail and Pony Express, and changing the
Butterfield mail to the Central roule. The
House has not yet adopted this.

On the 27th February the Peace Congress
adopted Guthrie’s proposition, modified, and
adjourned There was great rejoicing at the
result. Gen. Scott ordered a salute of 100
guns, and the holies of peace wore greatly
raised. Yesterday, however, the proposition
of the Peace Congress was presented to the
Senate. Mr. Seward offered an amendment
by substituting a call for a National Conven-
tion, and Tyler and others of the delegates on
their return to Richmond stated in speeches
that all efforts to obtain justice from I he Nor’li
were unsuccessful, and that the conference was
a failure. These things were a great damper.
No disposition was manifested by Congress to
pass the Peace Conference proposition, which
requires a two thirds vote.

Affairs at the South remain unchanged.
General Twiggs has been stricken from the

army roll as a coward and traitor, and is un-
miiformcd. There were reports that lie had
been shot. It was also said that Gov. Hous-
ton had been privy to the surrender of the U.
S. property to the Texans.

4e(l. Davis. President of the Southern Con-
federacy. had an interview with Major Ander-
son, and it was given out that there would be
no fighting.

The South Carolina troops on leave have
been ordered to return to their regiments.

The bill stopping the mail in the seceding
States has passed both houses.

Before the adjournment of the House on
March 2d, there was reported by the Commit-
tee of 33, an amendatory Fugitive Slave law,
which requires the State courts to return fugi-
tives to the Marshal, who shall deliver them
to the U. S. Courts in the States from which
they escaped, where they shall have a jury
trial. This amendment law was passed by a
vote of 82 to 82.

a military difficulty.

General Weiglitman refused a commission
to Captain Schaeffer, of the National Rifles,
under a singular state of circumstances, which
has caused some excitement in military circles.
Captain Schaeffer was notified to cull and re-
ceive his commission, and reported himself at
the War Department. Previous to issuing it
a series of questions were propounded to the
Captain, by (icncral Weiglitman, among which
was the question :

“ If Maryland should secede, and you were
ordered by your military superiors to make
war on her, what would you do ?”

Captain Schaeffer frankly responded to the
inquiry:

•• Maryland, sir, is my native Stale—if she
should ever unfortunately bo placed as you sup-
pose. 1 tvould resign my commission.”

“ Then you cannot receive it," responded
General Weiglitman ; “it will be returned to
the Secretary of War.”

Secretary Holt has sustained the doctrine
of General Weiglitman, and the matter is now
before the President for his revision. Captain
Schaeffer has stated to the President that “ he
and his company are ready to repel any inva-
sion of the District of Columbia from any quar-
ter, but would say no more.”

the navigation of the MISSISSIPPI

It is said that (he States bordering on the
Ohio arid the Mississippi rivers will soon unite
in demanding of Louisiana that she shall place
on obstruction upon their commerce, by re-
quiring vessels engaged in foreign commerce to
break their cargoes at New Oilcans when their
goods are not destined for that city, but for
the ports of entry at St. Louis, Louisville and
Ciucinuati.

REPORTS FROM SUMPTER.

The War Department has received advices
from Major Anderson to the 7th February.—
He writes in good spirits, and is fully prepared
for any emergencies that may arise. He had
not heard how the negotiations between the
President and Major Hayne had terminated.
He knew however, for he had already been in-
formed what position the Administration would
take in regard to the demands ot South t aro-
lina. He had received bis instructions some
time ago through Lieut. Talbott, and he has
been preparing and arranging his plan? accor-
dingly. He expects to be attacked immedi-
ately after Col. Haynes return. He says,
judgingfrom the activity of the people and the
extensive preparations which are being made
-that they will present a pretty formidable dis-
play, and make a most desperate effort to take
the fort. He is fully prepared, in a very
short lime after the attack is made, the Gov-
ernment will attempt to throw reinforcements
into Fort Sampler. They have made all nec-
essary arrangements, and if it is possible to get
men. munitions and supplies iuto that fort, it
will be done. Major Anderson is of opinion
that he can maintain his position, and resist an
attack, for an indefinite period. He has been
informed by Government that, as soon as an
attack is made, he will be immediatelv rein-
forced. That is all he desires. The Secreta-ries of W ar and of the Naw have been

engaged for some time in arranging matters to
that end. It appears, by letters received here
from Charleston, that the people doubt their
ability to take Fort Sumpter. A gentleman
there, writing to this city, says the impression
is very general among the military men that
they would not be able to take it; that wheth-
er they take it or not, there must be a fearful
loss of life. The President has received Intel
ligence from Charleston stating that Governor
Pickens had referred the question of Fort
Sumpter—it having now become a national
question—to the Government of the Southern
Confederacy at Montgomery,and that no move-
ment would be made looking to an attack until
action had been taken by the Southern Repub-
lic. Hut, on the heels of this intelligence, in-
formation has been received here to the effect
that the Republic had decided at once to
invest Forts Picking and Sumpter. This later
intelligence was received by secession Senators.
Kvery effort possible is making here by the
secessionists to prevent an attack on Fort
Sumpter at Charleston. The fear still pre-
vails that the authorities cannot control the
masses, they being more like a mob than any-
thing else. If they can be controlled, there is
no doubt that the whole subject of attacking
Sumpter will be referred to the Montgomery
Convention, or to Jefferson Davis, the newly-
elected President of the Confederalive States
by that Convention. The secessionists here
are aware that the first gun against Sump-
ter will not only precipitate a fight at Charles-
ton. but at Savannah, Pensacola, and at the
mouth of the Mississippi river, and perhaps at
New Orleans. They arc not ignorant of the
fact that the F'edcral Government has recalled
a sufficient number of naval ships to meet
present emergencies; that recruiting for the
army and navy is actively progressing in ail
the principal commercial cities, and besides,
that an army of fifty thousand men stand rea-
dy, in the Northern States to march at a mo-
ment's warning, in the event their services are
wanted by the Federal authorities. The new
Southern Confederacy are not ready for any
such a demonstration, and their friends here
know it, and are shrewd enough to act upon
it.

Fayetteville (Ark.) Feb. 20th.—Official
vole of Washington county, 974 majority
against a Convention ; average majority of
ticket, 1,400. Prominent secessionists arc
gradually conceding that the State lias gone
against a Convention by a large majority.

In the Senate, February 18th, according to
the correspondent of the New York Times,
there was a flare up between Gwin and La-
tham on the Post Route Bill. Latham wished
to concur in the House amendment, which
Gwin opposed.

Stanton’s Force Bill neither passed the
House on the 18th, nor was it rejected. A mo-
tion to reject the bill was repeated.

The Pony’ Express, February Cth, passed
Fort Kearney at five this morning. Deten-
tions complained of are not attributable to the
Pony, which is faithfully performing its duty.

Captaim Meigs has returned from Florida
by direction of Secretary Holt, to resume the
charge of Ihe Washington Acqucduct, leaving
in charge of the fortifications at Tortugas Ma-
jor Arnold, of the Artillery. He represents
that they are in a good condition to resist any
attack from any quarter, aud have by this time
been reinforced.

There is trouble in the French Legation,
owing to contradictory advices sent to Paris.
Minister Mercier, who is imbued with secc sion
sentiments, having sent home reports conflict-
ing with the official advices from Consuls and
other sources, explana'ions have been required.
Baron Stoockel, the Russian Minister, also svm
palhises with secession. Dispatches from Eu-
rope announce the determination of the Euro-
pean powers to abide by the fixed policy of
recognizing no new Government before’ its
recognition by the Government from which it
has separated.

The secessionists feel almost collapsed by
their overwhelming defeat in Tennessee.

Senate concurred in House amendment to
the Colorado Territorial Bill.

The bill to organize the Territorial Govern-
ment of Nevada was passed ; also, the Deco-
tah Territorial Bill.

The bill for the payment of the expenses
incurred in the suppression of Indian hostili-
ties in California was taken up and passed.

Motions to take up the nominations cf Black
to the Supreme Court aud Pettit District
Judge of Kansas, were rejected by three ma-
jority. M. Latham, of California, voted against
Black’s confirmation and Gwin for it.

It is stated that Senator Seward is prepar-
ing another short speech, defining his position
as to the present state of affairs. It is said
that he will sink the Chicago Platform.

The opening of the Bergen Tunnel formally
look place on Wednesday, Feb. 6. This tun-
nel is through Bergen hill 4,JOG feet. The
total cost of the tunnel, approaches, and long
dock was 81,700.000. It is the eastern termi-
nus of the New York and Erie railroad.

The reports that the British Consul at Pen-
sacala had officially endorsed a State clearance
for a cotton-laden ship at that port is positively
denied to be true by the British Legation in
Washington.

Current Facts and Rumors. —From the
Sacramento Union's Washington correspon-
dence, we extract the following items :

Martial Law in South Carolina.—Gov.
Pickens has issued his proclamation establish-
ing martial law over Sullivan’s Island, upon
which Fort Moultrie stands, and over the wa-
ters and marshes adjacent thereto. The law
prohibits all persons within its jurisdiction
Irom selling, disposing or giving away spiritu-
ous liquors without the permit, iu writing, of
the commanding officer at the island. No per-
sons will be permitted to land at or depart
from the island ; to hold any communication
with ilie posts there established, or to be at
large between the hours of tattoo and reveille,
without the written consent of the command-
ing officer there. Boats and vessels are also
interdicted from touching at the island without
a similar permit. The military power is made
supreme in the enforcement of these regula-
tions, and the officers in command are invested
with full authority to govern and regulate all
persons therein found, according to military
law, and without any subjection or responsi-
bility to the civil authorities and tribunals, or
any persons thereof.

The Traitor Floyd.—ft appears from the
investigations by the House Military Commit-
tee, that Secretary Floyd accepted A. K. Bel-
knap’s bids for 100,000 muskets. Secretary
Holt refuses to recognize the contract. Bel
knap says they were intended for the Sardinian
Government. It is further shown that Floyd
dist ibuted, without any order, through the
Engineer of the Department, 65,000 percussion
muskets, 40,000 altered muskets, 10,000 rifles,
among the arsenals of Charleston, Augusta,
Mt. Vernon. Baton Rouge and North Caroli-
na. With the exception of the last named, all
arms fell into the possession of the State au-
thorities.

The Virginia Convention. —‘Although
Judge Douglas received but sixteen thousand
votes in the Presidential campaign in Virginia,
his friends constitute one-third of the members
of tlie.Convcntion which assembles at Rich-
mond. I'he Bell aud Everett men have elect-
ed eighty of the one hundred and fifty dele-
gates : and a distinguished Douglas Democrat,
now at my side, assures me that they will re-
main in the Union until all hope is lost, and
that, in ary event, they will never go with the
South Carolina madmen.

Chinaman Shot.—At Georgetown, on the
morning of March 10th, two Chinamen were
shot at the claim of Connell .V McKinney,
while robbing sluices. A small gun, made by
a blacksmith” in the place to be used on the
Fourth of July, wag set in a tail race in sneh a
manner that any one entering would be shot.
One of the Chinamen was mortally wounded.
The same company have lost within three
months over 8500 by their sluices being rob-
bed.

Terrible Inundation in Holland.
A correspondent of the London Daily News,

writing from Roterdam on the 15th of Janua-
ry, describes a terrible inundation which had
occurred in Holland:

In the beginning of January it was observed
that the vast accumulation of snow in this dis-
trict was causing the rise of the river to a
dangerous extent. With anxiety and dread
the inhabitants watched the daily increase of
the invading waters, now laden with immense
masses of ioe, and strennlously exerted them-
selves to strengthen the resistance offered by
those artificial barriers by which alone Hol-
land is preserved from total submersion. But
still the flood rose, and the ice masses formed
themselves, as it were, into huge battering
rams, pressing with their irresistable strength
against the dykes and dams. The sound of
the church bell, clear and ominous in the frosty
air, kept telling the sad tale of immediate dan-
ger, and warned all who could labor to aid in
the good cause, and those who could not to
prepare for the worst. Higher and higher
rose the waters, and soon the surface of the
ponderous shifting ice mass stood within half
an inch of the dike level. Good God ! should
it rise that half inch higher, their cottages,
their cattle, their provisions, their all would
become a prey to the unsparing havoc ’ Then
rose to heaven many a prayer for help, for
mercy 1 At last a bulging nut in the dike di Irected the anxious gaze of all to one spot, for
the waters were pressing hard upon it. With
the strength and energy of despair they tried
to s'ay the progress of the flood as it sought
egress from its narrow channel into their fields
and dwellings. Xerxes as well had tried to
bind the ocean in chains. Suddenly the dyke
yielded and the waters poured through—the
ice masses and flood rose above it, and swept
on their terrific course, submerging fields, barns
and cottages, drowning the cattle, destroying
all. As I write fresh intelligence arrives from
the inundated districts, detailing additional
scenes of wretchedness—people dying from
hunger and cold ; their houses cut away by
the ice as corn is mown down by the harvest-
er's scythe 1 a church, which has stood hundreds
of years, swept down, as a puff of wind sweeps
down a house of cards ; and the prospect is
even yet more fearful. Holland has often suf-
fered much from inundations, but never within
the memory of living man has an inundation
been accompanied with so much distress and
destruction—with so much heart-rending grid
and despair.

Jeff. Davis’ Cabinet.—The following is
given as Jefferson Davis’ Cabinet: Robert 1
Toombs, Secretary of State ; Pope Walker,
Secretary of War ; Mr. Memminger, Secreta-
ry of the Treasury ; Henry P. Aylett, Post
Master General ; J. P. Benjamin, Attorny
General. It is rumored that Mallory, of Flor-
ida, will be Secretary of the Navy.

Perilous Traveling. The stage from I
Santa Rosa to Sacramento, via Sonoma, on ;
the 241 h inst., met with a mishap in crossing
Santa Rosa Creek, a mile and a half from its
initial starting point. The stage left Santa
Rosa early in the morning, and reached the
creek about half past four, in the midst af an -
impenetrable darkness. The driver, unaware
that the creek had swollen into a torrent, at-
tempted to make the ford, but the waters float-
ed the coach, and the efforts of the horses drew j
the fore wheels from the body of the coach, by |
loosening the king bolt, taking with them the I
driver. The body of the vehicle, with the hind \
wheels attached, in floating off, listed on one I
side, and Mr. John P. Keeling, who was a \
passenger, succeeded in getting out, and with Ienergy and perseverance, he succeeded in res-
cuing two young ladies, fellow passengers.
Miss Ada Cocktell and Miss Amanda Beaver,
whom he drew through the side rf the coach,
on which the leather curtain was unfastened.
The three had a miraculous escape from
drowning, and as it was reached terra firma
in an exhausted state.— Alta ofTilk.

Death of Ex-Controli.fr Melonr.—We
clip the following, relative to the death of A. R.
Melony, late State Controller, from the Contra
Costa Gazette : Another has been added to
the long list of those who have gone down to
the grave, victims to the unquenchable appe-
tite for strong drink. A. R. Melony, who but i
a short year since, occupied a high position in I
our State government, died at Lafayette in I
this comity, on Friday, the Ist inst., and was j
consigned to an untimely grave the following }
day, almost “ unwept, uuhonored and unsung.” j

Laborers Wanted.—TheOroville Railroad
contractors say that they cannot get hands j
enough to carry on their work of grading the [
track, and they are ready to hire all the hands !
who come along.

Late from Mexico.—A correspondent of
the Alta, writing from Colima, February 25th,
says:

Yesterday an expiess arrived wj:h the intel-
ligence that the ex-President and the assassin
Vicario had been defeated under Iguala, but
were permitted to espape into the fastnesses of
the Sierra. Also, General Mejia was obliged
to retire before the superior forces of Doblado,
and to throw himself into the Sierra of Quete-
taro. Besides these chieftains, there are some
of Castillo’s troops in the mountains near To-
pic, all the remainder of the country being per-
fectly pacified, with a fair chance of continuing
so.

Trade has been very lively here ; various
cargoes have arrived from Europe, and the
schooner Osprey from your port.

Silver is coining in from the interior, and
our shipmenis of specie promise to be very
considerable, as a few of the principal mining
companies succeeded in getting permits from
Ortega for the exportation of silver, in bars,
in spite of the opposition of the mint compa-
nies. who were, of course, opposed to it.

My letters from the city oi Mexico make ii
most likely that 1). Miguel Lerdo de Tejada
will be elected President.

The Mexican Extrordinary of February 12,
says :

The Government has at last taken proper
slops for the suppression of the opposition
which exists in the South, and which became
so emboldened as to occupy Cuernavaca and
threaten a nearer approach on this capital.—
General Zaragoza left here on Sunday morning
with 2.000 men and some of the best officers
of the army. General Ramirez is at Iguala.
and 1,000 men have arrived this side of the
Meseala River from Guerreto, under the com-
mand of General Pinzon. The Government
has, tnerefore. altogether, some 6,000 men in
the field against Vicario, Zuloaga and associ-
ate, whose united forces cannot exceed 2,000
men. A complete annihilation of the reaction-
ary forces in the South should be the result of
this campaign.

Two brothers of Miramon have been captu-
red in this city. They were important per-
sons in their brother’s army.

On the 2d of February, General Doblado ar-
rived at San Louis Potosi, and on the 4th,
Antillon enterred with his brigade. The Ser-
ranos continued in the neighborhood of Ilio
\ erde, Valle de Maiz, Tula, Ac. Their forcces,
estimated at something over 1,000 men, were
disseminated through that part ol the country.
II Mejia and Marquez reach San Luis Potosi
at any time, it will go hard with all foreigners.
For the moment they felt safe there, and hoped
that General Doblado would effectually put
down these bloodthirsty posts of the country.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
IX

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

....FOR...

©00,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books with a li>t of Prices

ofthe different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND ...

JEWELRY!

Sold Lo w e i*!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the Stale.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Great I)* Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all eases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business. I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their

Watches for Repairs in this store.
Persons owning fine Watches will do well to leave

them here for Repairs.
WS.Charges as moderate as possible.

GKO. K. SMITH.

Bill-heaps printed at the lowest
rates at the RECOUP OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO,

BANKERS,
ComerMontgomery and ls,

ORO VILLE-

Highest Prices Paid
....for ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OS

GOLD I)VST CONSIGNED FOII AS-
SAY Uli COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SKCUKITIKS BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0,.. .Marysville.
... and ox

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On tlic Principal Atlantic_Citics, FOB SALE.

tfg- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Ranking Business trancacted.

A®-ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGEXCV-ar

_ji."I
YOUNG,

CHUBBUOE

& CO.

WATCH MAKERS

&

JEWELLERS.

o n O V I LL E

.

BLASTING POWDER.
*»7E have built a powder magazine
TT of oor own, and will now sell Blasting

Powder less than San Francisco cost and freight.
J.H.WRIGTA CO.,

al6-3m Plaza,

MISCELLANEOUS.

JESSE BEENE,
BOOKSELLER

AND

STATIONER
rr»»os«*»*o llil»€-k,

Huntoon Street, next door to Fitch A limit,

jmfrffmWOULD RESPECTFULLY CAM,
£ the attention of the public to Ins larcre

-w and well selectedstock of

Books and Stationery!
BLANK BOOKS,
WHITING I’Al’KB,of all kinds,
LEGAL BLANKS,
FANCI GOODS, of every description
PLAYING CARDS,

'

WRAPPING PAPER, Ac.
Havirc pun-based a good stock at Low Prices, lie

respectfully solicits a share of jinldic patronage.
C'>. Atlantic Papers received by each >teaiqer,

and for sale,
tiroville, I>ec. 1, IstiO- ti

TOYS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF KVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At (he ore, P.»*folKre Rnlldlnc;.

A new and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to Ills
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works!
Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call.
mhl7 A. G. SIMPSON.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
SAX FRANCISCO.

An Extensive Library!
MUSEUM, AND READING-ROOM,

Free to all Guests.

fin. The Omnibus, with the name ok the House
painted on ir, is always in nailing, on the arrival
ofthe steamer, to convey passengers to the WHAT
CHEER HOUSE—Free of Charge!

K. B. WOODWARD,
020-ly Proprietor

MRS. SILVER
Has Removed Opposite the Express Office,

Montgomery St.,

Where may be found a good Assortment of

MILLINERY!!

Best,:::: Cheapest,:::: Largest,)
AND

MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL
In California.

Can Accommodate 1,000 Persons!!

Is now conducted on the

EUROPEAN PLAN, Viz.,
BOARD WITHOUT LODGINGS.

OB

LODGINGS WITHOUT BOARD,

Neat, Good, and Cheap
At New York Prices!

GOOD LODGINGS 50 Cts. feu Night.

SHOWER BATHS FRET!

Toys and Fancy Articles.

FRUIT AND CANDY
STOWE.

SAM. VUCOVICH,
Next door to Plaza Saloon,

tlnixtoon St., Orovillo,

IS IN THE CONSTANT RECEIPT OF FRESH
Fruits, Pie Fruits, and Nuts, Candies, Ac., of

every variety usually kept in lirst class Fruit Stores,
at the LOWESTPOSSIBI.E KA TES. Call
and See. dS SAM VUCOVICH.

WIRE ROPE
BY ITS GREAT DURABILITY,

Is Less than one-fourth the Cost
OF ANY OTHER KIND OF ROPE I

It is 40 per rent lighter; less than one-half the
diameter; and is unaffectedby change of weather.

It is specially adapted for Hoisting and Winding
purposes for Guy Ropes, Ferry Ropes, Long Pump
Ropes, Ac., Ac., and three years trial under all cir-
cumstances, has proved the immense economyof
its application-

Scales of strengths and weights, and circulars
forwarded by addressing the Manufacturers.

A. S. 11ALIADIE & CO.,
f.f-3m 412 Clay St., ban Francisco.

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS,
CURES IN ONE MINUTE;;

Only 25 cts.
Clove Anodyne will not injure the gums or teeth

or unpleasantly affect the breath.

READ WHAT DENTISTS SAY OF IT.
Messrs. A. k B. SANDS, Gentlemen : In the

the of my practice, I have extensively nsed
your Clove Anodyne with much’ success, for the re-
lief of Hie Toothache; and as I con-tantly recom-
mend it to my patients, 1 deem it but just to inform
yon of the high opinion I have of it over other
remedies. lam yours very respectfully.

M. LEVETT, Dentist.
Prepared by A. B. kD. SANDS, Druggists, HXi

Fnlton street, cor. of William, N. Y.
For sale by Reddington k Co., San Francisco,

RlcC, Coffin k Co., Marysville,
a McDermott, ami

COLTON k DARRACH,
mff-lm Orovilie.

Notice.
Reduction in prices at the st. Nicho-

las hotel.
Board, per Weeh. £ 7 OO
Board and Lodging, do. do. 10 OO

jy2S-tl FRANK JOHNSON, Pf.ofrietor.

DRUGGISTS.
WALDEN & SMITH,

DRUGGISTS
AND

APOTHECARIES,
MB ■« t»»ia «• »•«-«-1,

t WOUI.!• RESPECTFULLY CALJ, THE
attention of the citizens of Ocoyille ami vi-
cinity to tl|eir stock of

Duns
Medicines,

Ca in plicnc.
Oils,

Paints and

Perfumery,
And solicit a share of their patronage.

PHEScnirTiONS
an* carefully put up by experienced Apothecaries,
•■real care taken in the selection of Medicines
used. fill

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UXDBRSIC.NFD HAVING PUR-
chased of Messrs. Jenkins X Smedcs their
Slock of Drugs A Medicines, will continue
the business at the old stand. (theOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Cam phene,

Paints,
Oils, &c., &c.

tRr Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

( OLTOX & DARKAClf.
n

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Montgomery Street,

ono viijljE,

DESIRES TO RETURN HIS SIXCKRFq#yjg thanks to his many friends for their pa ygM. tronage ofhim as A. McDermott,and of/ft
Randall and McDermott, and Colton and MeDcr-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmy partner,
shall he at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in 1113* line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel,as 1 will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrantgenuine:

AVISTA ITS BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,
SAND’S do

TOWNSEND’S do

BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICTNE S,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DkGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA
PILLS, &c., &c,, &c., &c.

A large anil choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

OROVILLE

FLOUR MILL.
Montgomery Street,

rfTHE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED
I to do all kinda of CUSTOM WORK, in the

Milling Business.
jfctr* The Highest Cash Prices given for good

eban Wheat.
Dec. Bth, 1800. WM. BURROUGHS.

Hurrah! for Our Side’!

NEW STOCK!
New Groods

Just Received and constantly arriving, which 1 will
Sell at

REDUCED PRICES

My Motto is

Quick Salts, small Profits ami One Price!

CHEAP lIAKIIY,
Store No. J, Montgomery street.

WParticular attention paid to out door Auction
Sales, at the lowest percentage, and a general
Auction business transacted.

REGULAR SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
flSf* Remember the Original

CHEAP HARRY,
At Freisleben's Store,

nlj No. 7, Montgomery st.

AT /WWW BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for $5 per lOflO.at

7 THE RECORD OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!
A. P. BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
Proof Store, oil Montgomery Street, bet ween

Hantoou and Lincoln Streets, where they willtitt
happy to see’their frienus and old customers who
have ’heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All Good« |n !>• Unc

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring Goods in their une. would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Theirstock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE.

TJX WARE, LJIAD RIPE,
Pump,, Coal, >teel. Tar.' Cordage. Quicksilver,

CarpelIter’s Tools’, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements,Ac.

They are. also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron. jiyParJ-'icnhir attention paid to
.lobbing. Agenlsfor the Auburn :VnH VYcst Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. ‘22—niCtf.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT.

Cor. Montgomery and Ifttnyoon Sis.,

OROVILLE.
31 IK K G I 15 KT T & C o.y

PROPRIETORS.
■

FROM A LONG
pericnoe in Hie business,' I 9 J
the Proprietors are coufi-

dent that they understand what is required in
a lirst class Restaurant, and will spare p » pains Rj
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TER M S ;

Hun i d jwr Week $7 nu
Single Aleals 50

n 9. The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies uf

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, Jq suit our
patrons.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

SMITH’S GARDENS!
SACRAMENTO.

Seed Warehouse, lVt>. 40 J street.
Between Second and Third.

*

NOW READY to be MAH ED TO A PPLTCANTS
ora

FRUIT TREES & SEED
Catalogues.

AS FOLLOWS—TRESS.
No. I—General Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamen-

tal Trees.
No. 2—Catalogue of Foreign Grape Vines.
No. J—General Price Catalogue of Garden Seed.
No. 4—Wholesale price Catalogue of Garden and

Field Seeds, fur use of drain s.
For particulars and more minute information

please address as above, and we will promptly Joy-
ward any,or all ofthe above catalogues; which will
give our customers all the information they may
require upon each of the subjects treated upon.

We oiler
£OO,OOO CHOICEST

Foreign Grape Vines!
The largest and Best selected Stock of Wine

and Table Grapes in thp State.

We arc prepared to sell the above in large or
small quantities, at greatly reduced prices from
previous years,and lower than the same kinds arc
sold, as pereastern catalogues.

ip>. Write to ns before purchasing elsewhere.
also

150,000 California Grape Vines!
Ami our general Nursery Stock of

FR UIT,
ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS ,
ROSES, and
GREENHOUSE PLA&2 S,

Are unusually large and fine.
We invite special attention to our LARGE and

VARIED STOCK of HOMEGROWN
GARDEN AIN!) FIELD SEEDS,
all of which we guarantee to be ofour own growing
and being the crop of the present season srg all
warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE .

Planters and Dealers in Seeds after reading our
catalogues, will find they can purchase a more re
liable article in this line at
Less Prices than any other House on this Coast!

ft?. Orders Respectfully Solicited.
Purr California While and Kiel Wines

for sale by the gallon or case, containing nothing
but the pure juine ofthe Grape.

A. P.SMITH & CO.,
Seed Warehouse,

<ll 1m No. 40, J Street, Sacramento.

Music, Music!
nnHK UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL

• I ly announce to their friend* of* Butte Itorpr;
and adjacent counties, that they arc prepa ■ypj?*
red to furnish at short notice- Music for Balls,
Parties, eh*. All orders addressed to THOMAS
CALLOW, Esq., Agent of Wells, Fargo A Co.’s
Express, will meet will.' prompt attention.

JO£. CHAMBERLAIN. Violinist,
JOHN D. KEATING, Guitarist.
CHAS.’CALKINS, Bass Violin,
PETER MAURER, Flutist.

Oroville, Jan. sth, I*ol.

XV g\. S IT I 3SL Gr I

Quin Sung Ewey,
Myers SI., lint to J. 51. Clark Mi ISro.

All kinds ok washing done in first
rate order, and on “hurl notice.

u». Particular attention "Wen to Washing fok
Families. Clothes called for.

QUIN SUNG EWEY.

We cheerfully recommend the above Chinaman
a* a eonfd and careful washer, as a man of integri-
ty and honesty.

A. Macbick, Jr.,
Mvkon Rice,
Z. M. Sexton,
Mrs; J, V/. Granger,
Jas. B.Stiktevant,
John Eiimons,

jlli
Mrs. C. F. Morgan,
Mrs.S. S. Hart,
Barbara Reis,
E. Preble,
Thomas Jackson,
Thomas Brewer.

HYDRAULIC HOSE!
Miners can be supplied with hose

Sewed with three seams, which will stand
the pressure ofone hundred feet single, for Twenty-
five cents per yard for sewing, and will last longer
than the dock will without ripping.

I have a large supply of canvass and ready made
.Hose on hand.

Come and give me a call and see for yourselves,
at

ROSSY’S SALQOX,
Corner ofBird and Myers sts.. Oroville.

jyl9tf W. ROSBEY.


